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CursorMover is a lightweight software application whose purpose is to help you move the mouse
cursor with the aid of the arrow keys. It is compatible with Windows XP, Vista, and 7. Minimalist
design It takes only a fast installation process where you have to press a few ‘Next’ buttons in order
to gain access to the GUI. The program sports a clean and simplistic interface that has only a few
configuration settings to offer. In case you do not manage to decode the dedicated parameters on
your own, you can view several useful and succinct descriptions about the tool’s capabilities in a
dedicated panel. By default, the configuration window remains on top of other utilities. Move the
mouse cursor with the keyboard CursorMover offers you the possibility to move the mouse cursor
via the arrow keys by choosing between several preset options, namely one, two, and five pixels. In
addition, you can press the ‘NumLock' key to get the exact coordinates of the cursor’s position on
the desktop and hit the ‘M’ key in order to enable left-clicks. No other configuration settings are
hidden under the hood. On the downside, the application has not been updated for a long time so it
may cause compatibility issues on newer operating systems. It does not eat up a lot of CPU and
memory resources so you do not have to worry that it hampers the overall performance of your
computer. You may keep it running in the background. Final remarks To sum things up,
CursorMover comes bundled with several handy and simple features for helping you control your
mouse cursor via your keyboard, and is suitable especially for less experienced users. You do not
have to spend extra time setting up complex parameters. Plus, you are given the freedom to choose
between several preset speed movements. Mehr Software Mysterious software MotoTrader Official -
Mobile Device Recovery Software Official MotoTrader does not only provide a unique review
experience, but it also provides a lot of tools that will help users to get rid of the problems they are
experiencing. You can use this software in many ways; either to fix a faulty device or repair a
damaged program installation. Just go to the option, select a situation that you are in and wait a few
seconds until it displays... Wondershare Video Converter Ultimate - Video Converter Ultimate This
software is designed to support conversion from one video format to another. It is a comprehensive
video converter for
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Key Macro is a free utility that lets you record keyboard shortcuts and import them to any
application. It can also be used as a simple universal keystroke recorder for recording the shortcut
keys pressed on the keyboard. The application is accessible through the Start menu and is optimized
for Windows XP, Vista, and 7. The interface is very simple to use. Key Macro is designed to help you
record and import your shortcuts to any application. It allows you to record both long and short
combinations of keys. You may easily perform a menu search to launch any application. Once you
have your hotkeys set, you can transfer them to other systems and computers by uploading the
saved shortcuts to a remote server. Key Macro has four main tabs, namely recording, settings, to-do,
and preferences. The application allows you to keep your preferences. By default, it records all the
keys pressed and not only the hotkeys and you can record both Windows keys (Ctrl and Alt). It can
also be used as a universal keystroke recorder for recording any keystroke pressed on the keyboard,
and as an application autostart for Windows. The recording tab allows you to start, stop, pause, or



resume your recording. You can modify the application settings, such as the starting position of the
hotkey icon on the taskbar, the timeout period for each combination, the name and color for the
hotkey, and the look and feel of the dialogs. Once you have configured the recorded hotkeys, you
may choose to transfer them to other systems or computers or keep them on the remote server. The
preferences tab contains a list of all the hotkeys that you have created. Key Macro is an easy-to-use
application that can be set to work in the background. You do not have to think about which options
to use or the different tabs to navigate through. The application works very well under all operating
systems, including Windows XP, Vista, and 7. The layout of the interface is intuitive. It works with all
major keyboard layouts. Key Macro provides a simple but easy-to-use interface. It records all the
keys pressed. You can choose the name of your shortcut as well as the options to use it. You may
transfer the recorded hotkeys to another computer or save them in a remote server. It is a very
lightweight application that consumes little space on your hard disk. It works with all major
operating systems. It is very easy to use and you do not have to waste time configuring anything.
The only option you may 2edc1e01e8
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★★★ CursorMover 5.1★★★ CursorMover is a lightweight software application whose purpose is to help
you move the mouse cursor with the aid of the arrow keys. You May Also Like B2W Speed Leveler is
a compact application designed to help you level your computer system's CPU speed. It has a very
simple and intuitive user interface, which only takes a few minutes to familiarize yourself with. The
program sports an "uncluttered" appearance that is not overwhelming at all. You can obtain the
application at You may also visit the developer's website to know more about this interesting utility.
System Information: The application does not provide you with any details about your computer's
hardware and operating system. It does, however, feature an "About" section that has a list of the
program's features and settings. General System Information: The application takes less than five
minutes to install. It does not occupy a lot of system resources and has not been updated for a long
time so you can keep it running in the background. SysInfo Utilities is a good choice for you if you
need to know a lot of information about the system you are using. It is a complete package that
contains several useful applications for checking and modifying your system's hardware settings,
information about your computer's operating system and system drivers, and even the status of your
RAM. SysInfo Utilities is a comprehensive and easy to use utility that features an extensive set of
options and a user-friendly interface. It contains a series of helpful tools, including a Disk Checker, a
Check Disk, a Registry Cleaner, and a Full Scanner. In addition, it comes with more than 20
informative screens that will provide you with all the information you need about your system. Hard
Disk Checker The Disk Checker screen will display information about your Windows disk drive. It is
a good choice for quickly locating your C: and D: drives and check their status. Registry Cleaner The
Registry Cleaner screen will display information about your Windows registry, as well as about the
Registry Cleaner utility itself. It will help you remove unnecessary and out-of-date registry entries.
The Registry Cleaner is a simple tool that runs a scan on your system's Registry and makes sure that
everything is working correctly. Disk Cleaner The Disk Cleaner screen will display information about
the hard disk you are currently
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What's New in the?

CursorMover is a lightweight software application whose purpose is to help you move the mouse
cursor with the aid of the arrow keys. It is compatible with Windows XP, Vista, and 7. KJump is a
free and powerful tool to quickly control Windows applications. It offers users a faster way to
navigate the list of running programs and quickly start any application. KJump is highly
customizable and it’s easy to extend it’s functionality. KJump works by quickly analyzing the
currently active applications and matching the information to the information stored in the registry.
The results are shown in a small KJump window. KJump saves your time and helps you do more with
your mouse. This means more time to work on your computer and less time for browsing the
Internet. Features: - Simple & efficient interface - Extensibility - Auto & Manual start of programs -
Multiple application support - Customizable settings - Multiple languages available - Easy of use -
Ad-free Requirements: - Windows XP, Vista, 7 and 8 (32 and 64-bit) FlatButton+ is a combination of
two free applications - FlatButton and FlatButtonXtra. It allows you to resize standard Windows
application buttons like those in the Notification area, the Start menu, and the taskbar. KBrowser
has two purposes. One is to make KDE applications compatible with the Windows world. The other is
to give you an easy and quick way to start such applications using the familiar Firefox browser
interface. Steps: 1. Install Firefox as usual. 2. Install KBrowser, by downloading the package from
the link above. 3. Run KBrowser. 4. Click on the "Change Applications" button in the toolbar. 5. Click
on the "Applications" tab. 6. In the list of applications, select the "KBrowser" tab. 7. Click on the
"OK" button. Easy to use; highly customizable. This is an extension for your browser which you can
find in your extension manager, and it is free for you. The Ideal Mix supports the following features:
• Quickly change your desktop theme, icon and window decorations. • The Ideal Mix will add a
dedicated button to Firefox’s Bookmarks toolbar. • The Ideal Mix will add a dedicated button to the
taskbar. • A dropdown menu with the list of the most used applications installed on your computer. •
A light blue/grey icon in the tray area. • Compatibility with all versions of Firefox. Easy to use;
highly customizable. This is an extension for your browser



System Requirements For CursorMover:

Windows XP/7/8/10 Graphic Card: NVIDIA GeForce 6800 or higher / ATI Radeon X800 or higher /
Intel HD Graphics 3000 or higher Memory: 3 GB RAM Storage: 5 GB available space Sound Card:
DirectX compatible sound card (9.1 / Windows 7) Camera: WebCam (Standard resolution: 640x480)
Keyboard: Keyboard with at least 104 keys (Win7) Mice: Wireless mouse Software: Internet Browser:
Mozilla Firefox (32
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